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there's no better time than now to upgrade to 1080p. theres no need to
pre-download movies that youre not planning on watching for at least a

week and that way they'll have plenty of time to buffer and download in hd
when you actually want to watch them. you might even get a few free

hours on your home internet plan, though. i dont like the idea of turning off
my computer when i watch videos, but thatll give you some more time to
download the high-def content. if youre streaming a video that youre not

hooked up to your computer, do you know why it freezes during playback?
i used to have that problem too when my cable was giving me hiccups all

the time. if the problem doesnt go away, just call me. i can make this
happen for you. in the meantime, maybe you can try using a different hard

disk to see if that helps. if your downloaded movie is in 4k or better, the
next step is to transfer it to a gaming device. ios devices, such as the

iphone x or the most recent iphones, are a must for 4k content. macs also
work but arent as popular. i wouldnt recommend a chromecast as that

requires a dedicated app on your ios device and, if youre not downloading
from a 4k streaming service, will be limited to 4k streaming or 480p

streaming. android devices generally cant take advantage of 4k content.
the usual suspects, including the google pixel, the google pixel 2, and the
google pixel 3, can be used to download movies in 4k and hd. almost any

android phone will work, though a higher-end model, with an intel
processor and more ram, might be better. playing your 4k or hd content on

a phone is like watching a computer game on your phone. for most
phones, you need to use an app, and streaming apps wont play 4k content.
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for the best viewing experience, we recommend watching 4k hdr content
from a 4k blu-ray disc or on a 4k streaming device. for streaming services

that have a 4k option, it has been our experience that it is worth it to
upgrade to a 4k player if you have one available, even if your current

netflix player was designed for older sets. buy the most expensive hdmi
cable you can. if you have a 4k or hdr set, youll probably want a cable that
can handle this resolution and the hdr component that is added to some 4k
tvs. the 4k version of hdmi, called ultra hd blu-ray hdmi is an outgrowth of
hdr with one big enhancement: support for ultra hd resolutions, which in
this case means a maximum of 4000 nits, more than seven times that of

1080p. buy online. if you dont have a 4k tv, hd set, or other hdr
equipment, you can still get access to all this new 4k content by watching
from your pc, laptop, or smartphone. in fact, virtually all major streaming
video sites, including hulu, netflix, and amazon video on demand, stream
4k content to devices without any kind of update. note: at press time, 4k

hdr content does not currently stream on amazon video on demand,
although you can still buy 4k discs and play them on a 4k blu-ray player.
youll find these 4k disc players in the same price range as 4k tvs or 4k

streaming players, starting around $150. 4k blu-ray cost more than 1080p
dvds. unlike standard 1080p dvds, 4k blu-rays are an actual format,

containing data for four times as much picture. the technology used to
capture this extra data, called d-cinema, allows the discs to use less data

to store the same visual information. this means that a 4k blu-ray can
contain three times the visual information as a standard 1080p dvd. as a

result, the discs can often have the same visual impact without consuming
more data. in fact, a 4k blu-ray costs four times more than a regular 1080p

dvd, which is why youll see 4k discs popping up on the shopping lists of
buyers of 4k tvs. 5ec8ef588b
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